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Acronyms
AR
DHR
DPD
DVC-A
DVC-FA
MBO
PBM
TQM
UB
UL
UOTIA
US
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Academic Registrar
Director of Human Resource Management and Development
Director of Planning and Development
Deputy Vice Chancellor-Academics
Deputy Vice Chancellor-Finance and Administration
Management by Objectives
Project Based Management
Total Quality Management
University Bursar
University Librarian
Universities and Other Tertiary Institutions Act, 2001
University Secretary
Vice Chancellor

Abstract
Triggered by fears that the top administration of Makerere University is overstaffed, this paper
delved into the rationale underlying the positions of Deputy Vice Chancellor-Academics (DVC-A)
and Deputy Vice Chancellor-Finance and Administration (DVC-F&A), despite the existence of the
positions of Academic Registrar (AR), University Secretary (US) and University Bursar (UB). Noting
that the five positions are in place to assist the vice-chancellorship, the paper purposely starts with
outlining the role of the Vice Chancellor (VC) after which an effort is made to determine whether
the positions of DVC-A, DVC-F&A, AR, US and UB assist the vice-chancellorship in some distinct
way(s). Qualitative data were collected from the (amended) Universities and Other Tertiary
Institutions Act, 2001 (UOTIA) and the university’s restructuring report, 2001. The findings were
that, in practice, the roles of DVC-A and DVC-F&A are distinct from those of AR; and UB and US
respectively. Specifically, it was established that the DVCs assist the VC in policy formulation and
the supervision of operations while the AR, US and UB are deployed in the execution of operations.
It was concluded that all these positions, as well as those of the University Librarian (UL); Director
of Human Resources Management and Development (DHRM/D); and Director of Planning and
Development (DPD), have been necessitated by the university’s phenomenal expansion; diversified
sources of funding; and changed/changing administrative approaches. The paper notes that,
nevertheless, the UOTIA lacks in detail (on the job descriptions of these officers) and establishes
dysfunctional responsibility lines between the offices of VC, DVC, AR, UL, US and UB. It is,
therefore, recommended that parliament amends the act to: 1) describe the roles of these officers;
and 2) make the AR, US, UB, DPD and DHRM/D responsible to the relevant DVCs rather than
the VC.
Keywords: Makerere University; Organizational structure; Universities and Other Tertiary
Institutions Act, 2001
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Introduction
A gold standard in Human Resource Management (HRM) necessitates that organizations put the
right worker in the right job (Maicibi, 2003 & Baker, 2000)—to meet the requirement that each
component of the organization’s work is attended to; each worker contributes to the organization's
total effort in some specific way(s); there is no overlapping jurisdiction and duplication of effort;
only the necessitated workers are employed; and each individual worker’s contribution is
synchronized with that of other workers to attain the organization’s overall goals. Indeed, this is one
of the major contentions of the scientific, operational, humanistic, contingent, bureaucratic and
contemporary management approaches alike, as is clear from the works of F. W. Taylor, H. L. Gantt
and Frank and Lillian Gilbreth (scientific management), H. Fayol (principles of management),
Chester Bernard and Max Weber (bureaucratic model) variously cited by Kreitner (2003), Koontz
and Weirich (1998), D’souza (2000), Mullins (2002) and Bennett (1997) among others organizational
management scholars.
Discussing the major arguments of the scientific, operational and bureaucratic models, for instance,
Bennett (1997) observes that scie
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of the university; in the absence of the VC perform the functions of the VC; and perform such other
functions that may be delegated to him or her by the VC or assigned by the University Council;
while the AR is mandated to assist the DVC-A in the administration and organization of all
academic matters including admission, undergraduate studies, postgraduate studies, examinations,
research and publication. On the other hand, the DVC-FA is mandated to assist the VC in the
performance of his or her functions and in that regard shall oversee the finances and administration
of the University; be responsible for the planning and development of the University; and perform
such other functions that may be delegated to him or her by the VC or assigned by the University
Council; the US is mandated to be the secretary to the university council and the accounting officer
of the university; while the UB is responsible for the financial administration and planning of the
university and to maintain the accounts in a form determined by the University Council.
Nominally, the roles of DVC-A and AR; and those of DVC-AF, US and UB are highly similar,
which is why critics have expressed concerns that the UOTIA creates a heavy top, consequent upon
which public universities allegedly expend part of their meager resources on some of their managers
albeit unsuitably let alone have overlapping jurisdiction among their senior administrators, which
could cause duplication of efforts, interpersonal conflicts and the leaving of some of the universities’
work unattended. Nevertheless, skepticism that the universities’ administrations are overstaffed is
without cognizance of the chance that the administration of these universities might, in itself, be a
heavy job, necessitating all the positions that are established by the UOTIA. After all, the nominal
job descriptions of the positions of DVC-A, DVC-FA, AR, US and UB aside, like most legal
instruments, the UOTIA is subject to interpretation, which points to a chance that, in practice,
these roles may be clearly distinct.
In lieu of concurring that public universities’ administrations are heavy, therefore, this study sought
to examine whether they are heavy or only structured to handle a heavy job. To do so, the researcher
purposely delved into the role of the VC, to establish a framework within which to examine how, in
practice, the roles of DVC-A, DVC-FA, AR, US and UB relate to the vice-chancellorship and,
subsequently, to each other, since they are all in place to assist the vice-chancellorship. Thus, taking
the case of Makerere University, the study sought to investigate the role of the VC and establish
how, in practice, the roles of DVC-A and AR; and DVC-FA, US and UB relate to it, to discern how
they themselves relate to each other. The specific questions addressed are attached in the appendix.
Data Sources and Analysis
Data were collected from the UOTIA and Makerere University restructuring report, 2001.
Specifically, data on the roles of the VC, DVCs, AR, UB and US were obtained from the two
documents. These were subjected to content analysis the results of which were tabulated. Grounded
on the roles that were tabulated, an organogram, indicating the responsibility lines between these
officers was developed. Subsequently, the relationships indicated in the chart were triangulated with
citations from the restructuring report, 2001, to tap into the rationale of the positions and,
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subsequently, judge whether the university’s top administration is overstaffed or simply structured to
handle a heavy job.
Findings, Discussion and Conclusions
To understand the ways in which the positions of DVC, AR, UL, UB and US relate to each other,
inquiry was made into the job descriptions of each of the officers. The findings are shown in Table
1.
Table 1: Roles of the VC, DVCs, US, UB and AR at Makerere University
ROLES
Managerial

Supervisory

DVC-A

•

VC

•
•
•
•
•
•

Planning
Policy formulation
Coordination
Control of the
University’s
activities
Mobilization of
resources
Public relations

•

be responsible for the
academic affairs of the
university
in the absence of the VC
perform the functions of the
VC

DVC-F&A
• oversee the finances and
administration of the
University in the absence of
the VC perform the
functions of the VC
• planning and development

Operational
AR
• admissions
• undergraduate
studies
• postgraduate studies
• examinations
• research &
publication
UL
• admissions
• undergraduate
studies
• postgraduate studies
• examinations
• research &
publication
US
• secretary to the
university council
• accounting officer of
the university
UB
• maintenance of
university accounts
DPD
DHRM/D

The findings in Table 1 indicate that the VC; DVCs; and AR, US and UB respectively play
managerial, supervisory and operational roles. To make this clearer, Figure 1 shows the relationship
that appears to emerge out of the relationship between these roles.
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Figure 1: Organizational Chart of Senior Administrators at Makerere University
Source: Culled from the roles of the respective officers
In Figure 1, three levels are discernible namely, 1) VC; 2) US, DVC-A and DVC-FA; and 3) AR, UL,
UB, DPD and DHR and critical consideration of the roles attached to each of the offices in the
levels leads to the conclusion that they are; 1) managerial (VC); 2) policy formulation related and
supervisory (DVC-A and DVC-FA) and accountability (US); and 3) operational (AR, UL, UB, DPD
and DHR) respectively. In practice, therefore, there is no overlap of jurisdiction between the roles of
the deputy vice chancellors and those of the AR, UL, UB, DPD and DHR: the role of the DVCs is
policy formulation related and supervisory, just as the DVC-FA put it at an interview. Why, then,
have there been concerns for the rationality of the two positions of DVC? Three reasons, that is: 1)
incognizance of the university’s changed circumstances; 2) sketchiness of the Universities and other
tertiary institutions act and unawareness about the job descriptions of the university’s top officers;
and 3) inappropriateness of the responsibility lines among the top university officers established
under the Universities and other tertiary institutions act, 2001. In the next subsections, we discuss
each of the following in more detail whilst demonstrating the rationale of the existence of the two
positions of deputy vice chancellor despite the continued existence of the positions of AR, UB and
US.
Makerere University’s Changed Circumstances
Addressing the question at hand from the point of view of the role of the VC, Makerere University
report, 2001, summarizes the rationale underlying the establishment of the two positions of DVC
thus:
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The Vice Chancellor is the Chief executive officer of the University responsible for the
academic and administrative functions of the university. He is also the Chief Public
Relations Officer and Financial Mobilizer. The Vice Chancellor, for quite a long time, has
been, and is still being, assisted by one Deputy Vice Chancellor, despite the tremendous
increase in students and staff population [sic], coupled with increased
programmes/courses and related activities. The increased activities have made the Vice

Chancellor too busy to be able to concentrate on planning, policy formulation,
coordination, and control of the University’s activities. [Emphasis mine].
In addition to the above, the Vice Chancellor is required to attend various Council
Committee meetings, attend to local and international dignitaries, donors, issues arising
from other universities and institutions of higher learning and attend international
meetings and conferences.
In view of the above, it is proposed that a second post of Deputy Vice Chancellor be
created in addition to the one already in existence, to assist the Vice Chancellor in the
day-to-day management of the University…The two positions of Deputy Vice Chancellor
are proposed based on the principle of span of control and unity of command, which
specify that the span of supervision should be limited to manageable numbers
(Makerere University, 2001).

Similarly, while making reference to the positions of University Bursar vis-à-vis that of DVC-FA, the
report notes that:
Although the 1970 [Makerere University] Act and Public University and Tertiary
Institutions Act 2000 provides for the post of Bursar as the accounting officer of the
University, it is our considered view that this title does not reflect the functions expected
of this office. It only reflects the traditional role of collecting money from the treasury,
recording it, and disbursing it, which is no longer the case, since the University is no
longer fully funded by [the] Government. Today, financial management involves

effective financial planning, financial control and decision making. The Finance
Department is, therefore, proposed to carry out the financial management functions
relevant to the changing needs and financial roles of the University. The department will
comprise four divisions namely: Planning and Budgeting; Revenue; Expenditure; and
Accounts. [Emphasis mine].

The Budgeting and Planning Division will be responsi reference to t6ow 20 si.66 418(p) title-7(p) titi 0 changin
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maintaining all books of accounts, production of financial statements and final accounts
of the University.

Finally, while making reference to the position of University Secretary vis-à-vis that of DVC-FA and
VC, the report notes that:
…the post of Deputy Vice Chancellor Finance and Administration will replace the post of
University Secretary, as the duties of the current University Secretary will be performed
at a higher level…because; a) the University is currently managing a lot of funds from
three major sources i.e. donor funds, income from local income generating projects and
government funds. This amount of money needs to be effectively managed at a higher
level since the sources of funding are likely to increase and will call for interactions at a
higher level; b) the dean of students, who is currently reporting to the Vice Chancellor
will continue reporting to the same office. This is because some of the key functions of
this office are proposed to be divested and the remaining functions will effectively be
managed at VC level. It should be noted that these functions will entail dealing with
contractors and suppliers and the negotiating process for the contracts needs to be
coordinated at a higher level hence the need for the Vice Chancellor to get involved in
the decision making that will be required; and c) the Human Resource Management and
Development (HRM/D) function, though critical, is currently played down by focusing on
routine personnel work at the expense of the core HRM functions of planning and
development. The University is labour intensive and iits success depends mostly on
proper management and development of its human resources. It is proposed that this
function be upgraded to a department [Directorate of HRM/D], reporting directly to the
DVC-F&A.

Nonetheless, it is to be noted that the position of DVC-F&A replaced only the functionality of the
US; the position of US does not only continue to exist but the restructuring report, 2001, notes that
the office:
…has also been upgraded to a department [the legal department], in recognition of its
importance given the magnitude of the operations in which it will be involved, which
require legal advice, legal interpretation, litigation, preparation of contracts and
agreements as well as other related legal documents. Furthermore, the University is
expanding and soon there will be Constituent Colleges and Campus Colleges which will
require the services of a Legal Department. In addition, there are services which have
been recommended for divestiture/contracting out and the Department will be involved
in the drawing up of contracts of contract documents and following up the contractors to
ensure compliance with the terms of the contract. Finally, the Legal Secretary to head
this Department will be the Secretary to Council and its committees. In order to fulfill
the expected responsibilities, the Department needs to be strengthened in terms of
staffing and should report to the DVC-F&A (Makerere University, 2001).
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In view of the foregoing, it is apparent that the University’s circumstances have changed drastically,
along with which change has been the enlargement of its administrative obligations and challenges.
Undoubtedly, therefore, all the officers namely, DVC-A, DVC-F&A, AR, UB, UL, US, DPD and
DHRM/D, are critically necessitated, which is entirely understandable, its enrollment having
expanded by over 1400% over the last two decades (Kassam, 1999 and Mamdani, 2007) and its
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